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ABSTRACT

This  paper  focuses  on  the  configurations  of  the  East  Asia/Pacific  (EAP)  and  Eurasian  (EU)  teleconnections  and
their synergistic effects on summer precipitation in North Asia (NA). It is found that the configurations of the EAP
and EU teleconnection anomalies reflected by EAP and EU indices can be classified into four categories: Category I
(II) with consistent positive (negative) phases of EAP and EU and Category III (IV) with the EAP being a positive
(negative)  phase and the EU being a  negative (positive)  phase.  Further  analyses show that  these four  categories  of
EAP and EU anomalies are coherently related to different atmospheric circulations over the mid-latitude region of the
EU continent,  leading to different summer precipitation modes in NA. Category I (II) corresponds to a zonal triple
structure of the geopotential height at 500 hPa in the region between Eastern Europe and the Sea of Japan, leading to
less (more) precipitation than normal in Eastern Europe, Japan, and their surrounding areas, and more (less) precipita-
tion in the region from Central China to Baikal Lake and eastern Russia. Category III (IV) corresponds to a meridion-
al dipole structure of the geopotential height at 500 hPa over NA, leading to more (less) precipitation than normal in
the northern part of NA and less (more) precipitation in most of the southern part of NA. In addition, the EAP tele-
connection is  positively correlated with the precipitation in the region between the eastern part  of Baikal Lake and
Okhotsk Sea and is negatively correlated with the precipitation in the region between Northeast China and Japan. Co-
incidently,  the  EU  teleconnection  and  precipitation  have  negative  correlations  in  Ural  Mountain  and  Okhotsk  Sea
areas and positive correlations in the Baikal Lake area. The respective functions of EAP and EU on the summer pre-
cipitation in NA suggest that the EAP northern lobe overlapped with the central and EU eastern lobes can extend geo-
potential anomalies over Baikal Lake to Russian Far East, creating an EAP–EU synergistic effect on summer precip-
itation in NA.
Key words: teleconnection, precipitation configuration, spatial mode, synergistic effect
Citation: Hu, P., G. L. Feng, M. M. Dogar, et al.,  2020: Joint effect of East Asia/Pacific and Eurasian teleconnec-

tions on the summer precipitation pattern in North Asia. J. Meteor. Res., 34(3), 1–16, doi: 10.1007/s13351-
020-9112-z.

1.    Introduction

While analyzing the relationship between the equator-
ial  Pacific  sea  surface  temperature  (SST)  anomaly  and
Northeast Pacific westerlies circulation, Bjerknes (1969)
found  that  the  winters  of  1957–1958,  1963–1964,  and
1965–1966  have  similar  correlations,  which  are  called
teleconnections.  With  the  development  of  relevant  stud-

ies,  the  correlation  between  the  anomalous  circulations
over the two different regions is generally defined as the
teleconnection. It has also been revealed that atmospher-
ic teleconnection patterns play important roles in influen-
cing  global  climate  anomalies,  which  have  been  highly
valued by many meteorologists  in  previous  studies  (Fan
and Wang, 2004; Li et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2012; Grot-
jahn et al., 2016; Lin and Lu, 2016; Dogar et al., 2017).
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The  East  Asia/Pacific  (EAP)  teleconnection,  also
called the Pacific–Japan (PJ) teleconnection pattern, was
first proposed by Huang and Li (1987) and Nitta (1987).
When the temperature of the western Pacific warm pool
is low, the weakened convective activity occurred in the
Philippine and maritime area,  leading to a “+ − +” EAP
teleconnection  pattern,  with  more  precipitation  in  the
Yangtze–Huaihe River Basin, Korean Peninsula, and Ja-
panese  area,  and  vice  versa.  Subsequently,  the  EAP  in-
dex  was  defined  based  on  the  EAP  teleconnection  pat-
tern, which has a strong relationship with the summer cli-
mate  of  the  East  Asian (EA) region,  as  studied in  detail
by Huang et al. (2004). Huang et al. (2007) revealed that
the EAP meridional tripole pattern from the tropics pole-
ward to the extra-tropics was mainly triggered by anom-
alies of the convective activity over the tropical  western
Pacific,  which  can  be  found  on  different  time  scales.
Gong et al. (2017, 2018a) pointed out that the formation
of the EAP pattern is closely related to the heating of the
tropical western and eastern Pacific. In addition, Bueh et
al.  (2008) argued that the maintenance and development
of the EAP teleconnection pattern is closely related to the
energy  that  is  propagated  downstream  through  flux
waves  at  the  middle  and  high  latitudes  of  the  Eurasian
(EU) continent. Yang et al. (2010) showed that the EAP
teleconnection with the “− + − (+ − +)” pattern can pro-
mote  (inhibit)  the  northward  expansion  of  the  Western
Pacific  Subtropical  High  (WPSH),  thus  affecting  the
northern  (southern)  part  of  the  Huaihe  region. Li  et  al.
(2016) further  presented  the  close  relationship  between
the low-frequency oscillation of  the  EAP teleconnection
and  the  persistent  rainstorm  in  the  lower  reaches  of  the
Yangtze–Huaihe  River. Srinivas  et  al.  (2018) showed
that  anticyclone  and  low-level  circulation  anomalies  in
the western Pacific region increase precipitation in south-
ern  and  northern  India,  confirming  the  association
between the  PJ  teleconnection  and Indian  monsoon pre-
cipitation. Wang  et  al.  (2018) found  that  the  EAP  tele-
connection  has  a  significant  relationship  with  the  wave
activity flux, which has an effect on the extreme precipit-
ation  in  the  middle  and  lower  reaches  of  the  Yangtze
River  under  the  interaction  of  low,  medium,  and  high
levels.

The  EU  teleconnection  pattern  is  one  of  the  five  im-
portant teleconnection wave trains propagated from west
to  east  over  the  EU  continent. Wallace  and  Gutzler
(1981) proposed that this is from the 500-hPa height field
in the Northern Hemisphere. The EU teleconnection pat-
tern  mainly  reflects  the  inverse  correlation  between  the
geopotential height over western Europe and Siberia, but
it shows a positive correlation with Northeast China and

Japan. Lee et al.  (2005) found that the summer EU tele-
connection is  closely correlated with precipitation in the
tropical  region.  When the  EU index is  positive,  the  sur-
face temperature in South China is  low (Zhou W. et  al.,
2009), and there is more rainfall in Tokyo (Tachibana et
al.,  2007). Barnston  and  Livezey  (1987) studied  the  de-
composition of EU teleconnection patterns into EU tele-
connection I (EUI) and II (EUII). Liu et al. (2014) com-
pared  the  spatial  features,  temporal  variability,  and  dif-
ference  of  the  winter  climate  among  the  three  EU  tele-
connections defined by Wallace and Gutzler (1981). The
EU teleconnection pattern has a  significant  influence on
the  plateau and ocean subtropical  jets,  which in  turn  af-
fects  the  winter  temperature  and  precipitation  in  China
(Wang  and  Zhang,  2015). Hingmire  et  al.  (2019) con-
firmed that  the  positive  (height  excess  over  Siberia)  EU
teleconnection  phase  favors  the  occurrence  of  wide-
spread fog in the Indo-Gangetic region.

Previous  studies  have  shown that  the  EU teleconnec-
tion  has  a  significant  impact  on  the  climate  of  Eurasia,
especially  on  the  climate  of  EA  (Wallace  and  Gutzler,
1981; Takaya  and  Nakamura,  2013; Wang  and  Chen,
2014). The EAP teleconnection also has a significant im-
pact  on  the  EA climate  (Huang and Sun,  1992; Ueda et
al.,  1995; Nitta  and  Hu,  1996; Chen  and  Zhai,  2015).
Nitta et al.  (1996) showed that the variation of the sum-
mer precipitation and temperature in China are both rel-
evant to the influence of EAP and EU patterns. The zon-
al  teleconnection along the jet  stream and the EAP tele-
connection  along  the  meridional  direction  are  two  im-
portant  teleconnection lines  in  summer,  which are  inter-
active with each other over North Asia (NA) and EA. Lu
et  al.  (2006) and Lu  (2004) demonstrated  the  seasonal
differences  in  the  EAP  teleconnection  between  early
summer (June) and late summer (August); also, the EAP
teleconnection is affected by the mid-latitude teleconnec-
tion.  Therefore,  the  wave-flow  interaction  in  the  mid-
high latitude in Eurasia and the interaction of the meridi-
onal  and  zonal  teleconnections  may  have  a  joint  influ-
ence  on  the  climate  anomalies  over  EA,  especially  in
NA. Ogasawara and Kawamura (2007, 2008) defined the
mid-high-latitude teleconnection as the West Asia–Japan
(WJ) and Europe–Japan (EJ) patterns, and found that the
WJ  or  EJ  pattern  and  PJ  teleconnection  pattern  were
inter-configured,  with  high-frequency  and  low-fre-
quency  components,  affecting  the  EA  surface  temperat-
ure  and  summer  monsoon  circulation.  The  10–30-day
variability  of  summer  precipitation  over  southeastern
China  during  the  period  of  1979–2015  (Li  and  Mao,
2019) and the devastating floods over the Yangtze Basin
during  1998  (Li  and  Mao,  2018)  were  both  affected  by
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the Rossby wave that propagates to EA at mid-high latit-
udes  in  the  upper  troposphere  through  the  vorticity  ad-
vection;  meanwhile,  the  EAP  region  triggers  vertical
mechanisms  to  further  enhance  the  strong  updraft
(downdraft)  over  the  south  of  the  middle  and  lower
reaches of  the Yangtze River Valley. Chen et  al.  (2019)
pointed  out  that  the  persistent  precipitation  extremes  in
the  Yangtze  River  Valley  have  the  most  direct  relation-
ship  with  the  EAP  teleconnection,  whereas  the  EU  and
SR teleconnection types need to be exerted via their liais-
on  with  the  EAP  teleconnection  and  thus  affecting  the
persistent  precipitation  extremes  in  the  Yangtze  River
Valley.  Previous  studies  focus  on  the  effects  of  climate
caused  by  a  single  teleconnection,  but  few  studies  con-
centrate on the synergistic effect of EU and EAP telecon-
nections  on  the  climate  anomalies  in  NA  and  on  the
mechanism analysis of the interaction between these two
teleconnections.

In addition,  the western and middle parts  of  NA con-
tain the main livestock bases, and the eastern part of NA
contains the main agriculture bases and commercial cen-
ters  in  the  Asian  region.  The  climate  in  NA  is  also  af-
fected  by  the  mid-high-latitude  dry  cold  airflow  and
warm  humid  airflow  from  the  low  latitude.  The  EAP
teleconnection mainly reflects the changes of the meridi-
onal  circulation  system,  whereas  the  EU  teleconnection
denotes the eastward propagation of the circulation wave
originated  from the  North  Atlantic.  The  EU zonal  wave
transported  by  the  Rossby  waves  can  expand  from  the
North  Atlantic  to  EA.  The  intersection  of  the  EAP  and
EU teleconnections are mainly overlapped in the NA re-
gion. Therefore, it is necessary to study the joint effect of
the  EAP–EU  teleconnection  on  impacting  precipitation
in NA, which may be of great help for understanding the
flood and drought mechanisms over this region.

Based  on  the  above  statement,  an  in-depth  study  of
EAP–EU co-action will  help  us  to  better  understand the
causes of precipitation anomalies in EA and NA. There-
fore, this paper will analyze the relationship between the
EAP and EU teleconnections, focus on their co-action on
the  climate  anomalies  over  NA,  and  briefly  discuss  the
proper reason from the atmospheric process.  The rest  of
this  paper  is  organized  as  follows:  A  description  of  the
study area, the data, and the methodology is presented in
Section  2;  the  main  results  are  addressed  in  Section  3;
and the brief conclusions are given in Section 4.

2.    Study area and data

In this study, NA is defined as the region 70°–160°E,
30°–70°N,  and  the  following  datasets  are  used:  (1)  The

Global  Precipitation  Climatology  Project  (GPCP)
monthly precipitation observation dataset,  which is  used
for  validation  of  the  summer  (June,  July,  and  August)
precipitation  from  1979  to  2015;  (2)  the  National  Cen-
ters for Environmental  Prediction and the National Cen-
ter for Atmospheric Research’s monthly reanalysis data-
set. The variables used include the surface pressure, me-
ridional  winds,  zonal  winds,  and  specific  humidity  on  a
regular grid with a horizontal resolution of 2.5° × 2.5°.

The EAP index is defined as below (Huang, 2004):

IEAP =−
1
4

Z∗
(
20◦N,125◦E

)
+

1
2

Z∗
(
40◦N,125◦E

)
− 1

4
Z∗
(
60◦N,125◦E

)
.

(1)

According  to  the  studies  of Wallace  and  Gutzler
(1981) and Wakabayashi and Kawamura (2004), the EU
index is defined as below:

IEU =−
1
4

Z∗
(
55◦N,20◦E

)
+

1
2

Z∗
(
55◦N,75◦E

)
− 1

4
Z∗
(
52.5◦N,110◦E

)
.

(2)

In  Eqs.  (1)  and  (2), Z represents  the  normalized
monthly average geopotential height anomaly at 500 hPa.

3.    Results

3.1    Characteristics of summer precipitation patterns under
EAP–EU configurations

According to Eqs. (1) and (2),  the normalized indices
of  EAP  and  EU  during  the  period  of  1948–2015  are
presented  in Fig.1.  It  is  evident  that  both  EAP  and  EU
teleconnection  indices  show  obvious  interannual  vari-
ations. The EU index also exhibits interdecadal variabil-
ity as the EU index changes from its most positive phase
before the early 1990s to its most negative phase after the
early  1990s.  The  30-yr  smooth  correlation  between  the
EAP  and  EU  indices  has  a  rapid  decrease  around  1980
(Figs.  1b, c).  The  correlation  coefficient  between  the
EAP and EU teleconnection indices is  0.03 for the peri-
od of 1979–2015 and 0.35 for 1948–1978, indicating that
EAP and EU teleconnection  patterns  are  independent  of
each  other  after  1979.  That  is  to  say,  the  relationship
between  the  two  teleconnections  has  an  adjustment
around  1979.  Therefore,  it  is  necessary  to  study  the
EAP–EU joint effects on summer precipitation in EA and
NA  before  and  after  1979,  respectively.  This  study
mainly  reveals  the  configurations  of  EAP  and  EU  tele-
connection anomalies and their corresponding impact on
summer  precipitation  in  NA  during  the  period  of
1979–2015,  which  matches  well  with  the  period  of  the
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GPCP dataset.
For the purpose of  further  studies,  the mutual  config-

uration  between  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections,  the  EAP
and EU indices  are  divided into  four  categories:  In  Cat-
egory  I  (II),  EAP  and  EU  index  anomalies  are  in  the
same  phase  (the  same  positive  or  negative  anomalies);

and  in  Category  III  (IV),  EAP and  EU index  anomalies
are  in  the  opposite  phase  (the  EAP index  being  a  posit-
ive  (negative)  phase  and  the  EU index  being  a  negative
(positive)  phase).  In  order  to  better  express  the  differ-
ences  between  the  EAP and  EU indices  in  the  four  cat-
egories and to ensure that the number of years is as large
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Fig. 1.   (a) The time series (the black solid and dashed lines are the 0.7 and 0.3 std deviations respectively), (b) The scatter diagram of EAP and
EU standardization indices, and (c) The smooth correlation coefficient between EAP and EU indices with a 30-yr window and 1-yr move step.
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as  possible,  we  have  chosen  the  absolute  values  of  the
EAP and EU indices to be larger than 0.3-time standard
(std)  deviations  as  the  selected  criterion. Table  1 illus-
trates that, when the EAP and EU indices are in the posit-
ive phase for six years (Category I), the EAP and EU in-
dices  are  in  the  negative phase for  nine years  (Category
II), the EAP index is in the positive phase and the EU in-
dex is in the negative phase for six years (Category III),
and the EU index is in the positive phase and the EAP in-
dex  is  in  the  negative  phase  for  three  years  (Category
IV). The EAP and EU indices in the same phase are for
15 years (Categories I  and II),  and those in the opposite
phase are for nine years (Categories III and IV), reflect-
ing that the EAP and EU indices are more likely to occur
when they are both active in the same phase. In order to
better study the role of EAP and EU teleconnections, the
characteristics of precipitation and circulation in the four
categories are given below.

Figure  2 gives  the  composite  anomalies  of  summer
precipitation  in  NA corresponding  to  different  EAP–EU
configurations. For Category I, when the EAP and EU in-
dices both present positive phases, the summer precipita-

tion anomaly in NA is mainly distributed as the “− + −”
structure from northwest  to southeast.  Less precipitation
is  distributed  over  the  Ural  Mountain  area,  coastal  East
China to Japan, and surrounding sea areas, whereas more
precipitation is located in the regions from central China
to the east of Baikal Lake and Russian Far East (Fig. 2a).
Meanwhile,  precipitation  anomalies  in  northern  NA
(70°–160°E,  50°–70°N)  are  characterized  by  an
east–west  reverse-phase  structure  and  featured  by  the
north–south  reverse-phase  distribution  in  eastern  NA
(120°–160°E, 30°–70°N). For Category II, when both the
EAP and EU teleconnections have negative phases (Fig.
2b), precipitation over the EU continent exhibits the op-
posite spatial abnormal structure to that which is presen-
ted  in Fig.  2a.  Positive  anomalies  are  mainly  concen-
trated  in  the  Ural  Mountain  area  and  Japan  and  its  sur-
rounding sea areas, whereas negative anomalies are char-
acterized in central  China to Mongolia  and eastern Rus-
sia.  The  west–east  pattern  in  northern  NA  and  the
north–south  pattern  in  eastern  NA  are  also  observed  in
Fig. 2b.

For Category III, when the EAP index is positive and

Table 1.   Years for the four types of EAP–EU configurations corresponding to the 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 std deviation thresholds during the period of
1979–2015
Type IEAP IEU 0.3 std 0.5 std 0.7 std
I + + 1981, 1982, 1984, 1988, 1989, 2012 1981, 1989 1981

II − − 1980, 1986, 1991, 1992, 2001, 2002,
2009, 2011, 2015 1980, 1986, 1991, 1992, 2001 2002, 2009, 2015 1986, 1992, 2002, 2015

III + − 1994, 1995, 1997, 2000, 2007, 2010 1994, 1997, 2007, 2010 2007, 2010
IV − + 1993, 1998, 2003 1993, 1998, 2003 1993, 1998, 2003

(a) EAP(+)/EU(+) (b) EAP(−)/EU(−)

(c) EAP(+)/EU(−) (d) EAP(−)/EU(+)

70N

60N

50N

40N
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−30 30−25 25−20 20−15 15−10 10−5 50
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Fig. 2.   Spatial distributions of the percentage of summer precipitation anomalies in NA for different EAP–EU configurations (color scale; %).
Dotted areas indicate the 90% confidence level. (a) EAP(+)/EU(+), (b) EAP(−)/EU(−), (c) EAP(+)/EU(−), and (d) EAP(−)/EU(+).
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the EU index is negative, compared with the spatial dis-
tribution  of  Category  I,  the  NA summer  precipitation  is
mainly characterized by a “+ −” dipole distribution from
north to south (Fig. 2c). The west–east pattern of the pre-
cipitation  anomaly  in  northern  NA  changed  to  a  zonal
consistent  structure,  whereas  the  north–south  opposite
phase  feature  was  maintained  in  eastern  NA.  For  Cat-
egory IV, when the EAP index is negative and the EU in-
dex  is  positive  (Fig.  2d),  the  precipitation  anomalies  in
the  northern  EU region  (70°–160°E,  50°–70°N)  are  sig-
nificantly less than normal, whereas the majority of pre-
cipitation  in  the  southern  part  of  NA  (70°–160°E,
30°–50°N) is more than normal, showing a “− +” dipole
pattern  in  the  meridional  direction.  Summer  precipita-
tion patterns corresponding to Categories I  and II  of  the
EAP–EU configuration can also be found in the first and
second  modes  of  the  empirical  orthogonal  function
(EOF) in the summer precipitation over NA (Gong et al.,
2017).  Therefore,  the  spatial  distributions  of  NA  sum-
mer precipitation are obviously different from each other
for the two types of EAP–EU configuration, which calls
for  further  study  on  the  EAP–EU  co-action  through  the
atmospheric composite analysis.

In  order  to  further  confirm  the  meaning  of  the
EAP–EU  configuration  corresponding  to  the  NA  sum-
mer  precipitation  pattern,  the  two  EOF  leading  zonal
modes  are  presented  in Fig.  3.  The  notable  feature  of
EOF1  (Fig.  3a)  is  the  north-dry/south-wet  pattern,  with
major  positive  anomalies  located  to  the  northwest  of
Baikal Lake and Okhotsk Sea, whereas a rainy belt dom-
inates  the  region  between  30°N  and  50°N  from  west  to
east.  The  EOF1 has  a  very  similar  spatial  feature  to  the
summer  precipitation  anomaly  distribution  of  Category
IV  of  the  EAP–EU  configuration  (Fig.  2d).  The  spatial
pattern  EOF2  (Fig.  3b)  shows  a  northwest–southeast
wave  structure.  Two positive  lobes  are  respectively  dis-
tributed to the west of Baikal Lake and Japan and its off-

shore  area,  whereas  two  negative  lobes  are  respectively
located in North China and Russian Far East. The spatial
pattern of EOF2 is quite similar to the summer precipita-
tion anomaly distribution of Category II of the EAP–EU
configuration  (Fig.  2b).  Therefore,  the  EAP–EU
configuration corresponded patterns revealed in Fig. 2 re-
flect the major spatial characteristics of summer precipit-
ation anomalies in NA.

When the  EAP and  the  EU indices  are  both  in  posit-
ive phases, the composite anomalies of the 500-hPa geo-
potential height exhibit a “+ − +” tripole wave train from
northwest  NA  to  southeast.  The  Ural  Mountain  area,
Northeast China, and Japan are all controlled by positive
anomalies,  whereas  negative  anomalies  dominate  the
Baikal Lake area (Fig. 4a); the coupled anticyclonic and
cyclonic  anomalies  are  also  observed  at  both  the  850-
and  200-hPa  wind  fields  (Fig.  5a),  showing  that  the
wavelike pattern has an equivalent barotropic structure in
the vertical direction. Meanwhile, the 500-hPa geopoten-
tial  height  field  in  northern  NA  shows  zonal  opposite
phase characteristics, and in eastern NA, it shows the me-
ridional  opposite  phase.  According  to  the  omega  equa-
tion (Chen and Huang,  2012),  the anomalies at  the 500-
hPa  geopotential  height  and  wind  field  may  cause  the
downward  motion  in  the  Ural  Mountain  area,  Northeast
China,  and  Japan,  as  well  as  the  upward  motion  in  the
Baikal Lake area, which can lead to the precipitation an-
omaly  structure  presented  in Fig.  1a.  The  tripole  wave-
like pattern is similar to the teleconnection Europe–China
(EC) pattern defined by Chen and Huang (2012),  which
propagates  through  an  arc  path  (Hoskins  and  Karoly,
1981).  When  the  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections  are  both
in negative phases, atmospheric circulation statuses at the
200-,  500-,  and  850-hPa  (Figs.  4b, 5b)  fields  show  the
opposite  anomalous  phase  distributions  to  that  of  the
EAP–EU consistent positive phases (Figs. 4a, 5a).

When the  EAP index is  positive  and the  EU index is
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Fig. 3.   The spatial pattern of (a) EOF1 and (b) EOF2 for summer precipitation anomalies over the NA region (30°–70°N, 70°–160°E) during the
period of 1979–2015 for GPCP. The variance percentage of reanalysis is 15.3% for EOF1 and 12.5% for EOF2, respectively.
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negative,  the  “−  +”  dipole  distribution  is  observed  from
north  to  south  at  the  500-hPa  geopotential  height  field.
Most  parts  of  Russia  are  controlled  by  negative  anom-
alies  (Fig.  4c)  and  anticyclonic  wind  anomalies  at  both
low  and  high  levels  (Fig.  5c),  whereas  the  Baikal  Lake
area to Northeast China and Japan are dominated by pos-
itive  height  anomalies  and  cyclonic  wind  anomalies.
With this  spatial  distribution of  the atmospheric  circula-
tion, it is not surprising to see the dipole pattern of sum-
mer precipitation indicated in Fig. 1c. It is also noted that
the  geopotential  height  shows  the  west–east  consistent
negative  anomalies  over  northern  NA  and  overall

north–south  reverse-phase  characteristic  in  NA.  This
might  be  the  direct  reason for  the  precipitation anomaly
distribution  changes  to  the  zonal  consistent  phase  struc-
ture  in  northern  NA  and  the  continuation  of  the
north–south opposite phase pattern in eastern NA. When
the EAP index is  negative and the EU index is  positive,
the reverse-phase pattern with the “+ −” dipole distribu-
tion in the meridional direction is exhibited in the circu-
lation  field  from  low  to  high  levels  with  an  equivalent
barotropic structure (Figs. 4d, 5d).

Additionally,  we  respectively  use  the  0.5  and  0.7  std
deviations  as  thresholds  for  the  EAP–EU  configuration
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Fig. 4.   The spatial distribution pattern of the height field at 500 hPa for EAP and EU indices under the 0.3 std deviation (gpm). The black point
region indicates the 95% confidence level. (a) EAP(+)/EU(+), (b) EAP(−)/EU(−), (c) EAP(+)/EU(−), and (d) EAP(−)/EU(+).
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Fig. 5.   The spatial distribution of the wind field for EAP and EU indices under different configurations. The shadow part is the 200-hPa wind
field (color scale; m s−1), and the vector is an 850-hPa wind field (vectors; m s−1) which shows the only vectors above the 95% confidence level.
(a) EAP(+)/EU(+), (b) EAP(−)/EU(−), (c) EAP(+)/EU(−), and (d) EAP(−)/EU(+).
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selection during the period of 1979–2015 (Table 1). It is
obvious that the number of selected sample years gradu-
ally  decreases  with  the  increase  of  thresholds.  The  spa-
tial distribution patterns of the geopotential height at 500
hPa for the four types of EAP–EU configurations corres-
ponding to the 0.5 (Fig. 6) and 0.7 std deviation (Fig. 7)
thresholds are quite similar to that of Fig. 4. Furthermore,
we  present  the  geopotential  height  at  500  hPa  for
EAP–EU configurations corresponding to the 0.7 std de-
viation  threshold  during  the  period  of  1948–2018  (Fig.
8). The geopotential height anomaly distribution shows a
similar pattern to that of the 0.3 std deviation during the
period of 1979–2018. Therefore, in order to meet the de-
mand of the sample size and to properly present the sum-

mer  precipitation  and  circulation  characteristics  of  the
EAP–EU  configurations,  this  study  mainly  uses  the  0.3
std deviation as the threshold for EAP–EU configuration
selection.

As previously stated,  the EU teleconnection is  one of
five  important  teleconnection  wave  trains  propagating
from  west  to  east  over  the  EU  continent.  Normally,  it
presents high correlation centers located at (55°N, 20°E),
(55°N,  75°E),  and  (55°N,  110°E).  However,  because  of
the  influence  of  the  meridional  pattern  over  the  EA and
West Pacific, i.e.,  the EAP/PJ teleconnection, the spatial
pattern  of  the  EU  teleconnection  in  the  region  of  NA
(overlapped  with  the  northern  lobe  of  the  EAP  telecon-
nection)  may  change  some  years,  although  its  upper
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Fig. 6.   As in Fig. 4 but for the 0.5 std deviation.
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Fig. 7.   As in Fig. 4 but for the 0.7 std deviation.
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reaches  keep  the  obvious  teleconnection  structure.  This
study  revealed  the  circulation  patterns  under  four  types
of the EAP–EU configuration (Fig. 4). It was found that,
when  the  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections  existed  in  the
same  phase,  Category  I  (II),  the  zonal  triple  structure
maintains  a  geopotential  height  at  500 hPa from eastern
Europe  to  the  Sea  of  Japan.  Although  the  EAP and  EU
teleconnections  are  out  of  phase,  Category  III  (IV),  the
teleconnection  is  not  a  well-structured  one  dictated  by
one  or  two  very  strong  centers,  as  exemplified  by Figs.
4c, d.  The  reason  might  be  that  the  northern  negative
(positive)  lobe  of  the  EAP teleconnection  overlaps  with
the central negative (positive) lobe and the eastern posit-
ive  (negative)  lobe  of  the  EU  teleconnection;  this  may
strengthen  the  negative  (positive)  anomalies  over  the
Baikal  Lake  region  and  weaken  the  positive  (negative)
anomalies over the Haiti Okhotsk region, leading to con-
sistent  negative  (positive)  anomalies  distributed  from
central  China  to  Baikal  Lake  and  Russian  Far  East.
Therefore, as summarized in Fig. 11, the Category I (II)
configuration  represents  the  significant  differences
between the east and west part of northern NA, whereas
the  Category  III  (IV)  configuration  implies  the  consist-
ent  anomalies  in  northern  NA.  Furthermore,  the
south–north  opposite  pattern  in  eastern  NA  is  main-
tained in both the categories.

Therefore, the EAP and EU teleconnections, NA sum-
mer  precipitation,  and  mid-high-latitude  circulations  are
closely linked to each other. For the Category I configur-
ation,  the  summer  precipitation  and  circulation  in  NA
from  northwest  to  southeast  present  a  tripole  wave  pat-
tern;  whereas  for  the Category II  configuration,  the pre-

cipitation  and  circulation  anomaly  fields  show  a  dipole
feature  in  the  meridional  direction.  Meanwhile,  the  Cat-
egory  I  (II)  configuration  represents  the  significant  dif-
ferences between the east and west parts of northern NA,
whereas the Category III (IV) configuration implies con-
sistent  anomalies  in  northern  NA.  Furthermore,  the
south–north  opposite  pattern  in  eastern  NA  is  main-
tained in both the categories.

3.2    The  synergistic  impact  of  EAP  and  EU  teleconnec-
tions

The  EAP  teleconnection  pattern  mainly  presents  the
distribution of the meridional tripole structure, reflecting
the effects of low latitude circulations on precipitation in
EA (Huang, 2004; Zhou T. J. et al., 2009). The EU tele-
connection  shows  the  zonal  wave  pattern  distribution,
which reflects  the  effect  of  mid-high-latitude circulation
on  precipitation  across  the  EU continent  (Kosaka  et  al.,
2009; Chen  and  Huang,  2012).  In  this  section,  we  ana-
lyze  the  individual  impact  of  the  EAP  and  EU  telecon-
nections  on  the  summer  precipitation  in  the  mid-latit-
udes of Eurasia and propose the synergistic effect of the
two categories on the EAP–EU configuration.

The  spatial  distributions  of  the  500-hPa  height  field
and  precipitation  field  regressed  onto  the  EAP  and  EU
indices are shown in Figs. 9, 10, respectively. When the
EAP index is positive, in the 500-hPa height field, the re-
gion  from Baikal  Lake  to  Okhotsk  Sea  is  dominated  by
negative anomalies, and North China and Japan are con-
trolled by positive anomalies (Fig. 9a), resulting in an an-
omalous  increase  in  precipitation  in  the  region  from
Baikal Lake to Okhotsk Sea and an anomalous decrease
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Fig. 8.   The spatial distribution pattern of the geopotential height field at 500 hPa for EAP and EU indices under the 0.7 std deviation (gpm). (a)
EAP(−)/EU(−), (b) EAP(−)/EU(+), (c) EAP(+)/EU(+) minus EAP(−)/EU(−), and (d) EAP(+)/EU(−) minus EAP(−)/EU(+).
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in precipitation in the region from Northeast China to Ja-
pan  (Fig.  10a).  The  EAP  teleconnection  mainly  affects
summer  precipitation  in  eastern  NA  (120°–160°E,
30°–70°N)  and  creates  north–south  opposite  meridional
features  (Huang  J.  P.  et  al.,  1993; Huang  R.  H.  et  al.,
2012).  When  the  EU  index  is  in  a  positive  phase,  the
500-hPa  geopotential  height  in  the  mid-latitude  EU  re-
gion is characterized by a “+ − +” wavelike pattern from
the  northwest  to  the  southeast,  and  the  anomaly  centers
are  mainly  located  in  Ural  Mountain,  Baikal  Lake,  and
Okhotsk  Sea  areas  (Fig.  9b),  leading  to  more  precipita-

tion in Ural Mountain and Okhotsk Sea areas as well  as
less precipitation over Baikal Lake (Fig. 10b). Thus, the
EU  type  mainly  affects  the  zonal  mode  of  the  summer
precipitation  in  NA,  especially  in  the  northern  region.
Therefore,  the  EAP  teleconnection  mainly  leads  to  a
north–south  dipole  distribution  in  eastern  NA,  whereas
the  EU  teleconnection  mainly  affects  the  zonal  differ-
ences  of  summer  precipitation  in  northern  NA  (Huang,
2004; Chen and Huang, 2012).

Figure  11 shows  schematic  diagrams  explaining  the
EAP–EU  configuration  in  the  500-hPa  geopotential
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Fig. 9.   The spatial distribution of the 500-hPa height field regressed by the (a) EAP and (b) EU indexes. Shadings denote the 90%, 95%, and
99% confidence levels, respectively.
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Fig. 10.   As in Fig. 9 but for the precipitation regressed onto the (a) EAP and (b) EU indexes.
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height field. It can be seen from Fig. 11a that the EU in-
dex  is  positive  with  an  abnormally  high  system  located
over  the Ural  Mountain and Okhotsk Sea areas,  with an
abnormally low system distributed over the Baikal Lake
region.  The  EAP  index  is  positive  from  Baikal  Lake  to
Haiti Okhotsk, which is controlled by a low-pressure sys-
tem,  whereas  the  area  from Northeast  China  to  Japan  is
dominated by a high-pressure system. The northern neg-
ative  lobe  of  the  EAP  teleconnection  overlaps  with  the
central negative lobe and eastern positive lobe of the EU
teleconnection, which may strengthen the negative anom-
alies over the Baikal  Lake region and weaken the posit-
ive  anomalies  over  the  Haiti  Okhotsk  region,  leading  to
consistent  negative  anomalies  distributed  from  central
China to Baikal Lake and Russian Far East. It is also be-
cause  the  EU  western  positive  lobe  and  EAP  southern
positive lobe maintain their original phases, with the 500-
hPa  height  presenting  the  zonal  arc  tripole  pattern  (Fig.
2a),  and  northern  NA  mainly  shows  the  west–east  re-
verse-phase  structure.  In  eastern  NA,  because  of  the
dominant  role  played  by  the  EAP  teleconnection,  the
geopotential  height  maintains  the  dipole  structure  from
north to south. According to the omega equation, the spa-

tial distribution of the geopotential height anomalies will
motivate  the  summer  precipitation  anomaly  pattern
presented in Fig. 1a. According to the circulation anom-
alies, the precipitation over NA mainly presents the “+ −
+” pattern from eastern Europe to the Sea of Japan. This
precipitation structure is quite consistent with that of Fig.
2b. The same mechanism can explain the possible co-ac-
tion of the configuration with both EAP and EU being in
negative phases (figure omitted).

When the EAP is positive and the EU is negative (Fig.
11b),  the  negative  lobe  of  the  EAP  teleconnection  over
the  area  from  Baikal  Lake  to  Okhotsk  Sea  can  weaken
the  positive  anomalies  of  Eurasia  over  the  Baikal  Lake
region  and  form  a  negative  anomaly  band  in  northern
NA. Additionally, the positive anomalies of Eurasia over
the  Baikal  Lake  region  are  also  somewhat  overlapped
with  the  positive  lobe  of  the  EAP  pattern,  which  may
strengthen  the  positive  anomalies  in  these  regions.  Ac-
cordingly,  the  spatial  distribution  of  the  geopotential
height  at  the  500-hPa  field  presents  a  north-negative
south-positive  pattern,  causing  more  precipitation  in
northern  NA but  less  in  southern  NA (Fig.  1b).  Corres-
ponding  to  the  circulation  anomalies,  precipitation  from
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Fig.  11.   Interaction diagrams of  EAP and EU teleconnections  under  different  configurations.  (a)  EAP(+)/EU(+)  and (b)  EAP(+)/EU(−).  The
rectangular box represents the North Asian region. Black and green lines represent EU and EAP teleconnections, respectively, whereas the solid
and dashed contours indicate the positive and negative anomalies, respectively. The light-blue and the light-yellow ellipses represent more and
less precipitation in NA, respectively.
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eastern Europe to Russian Far East is  mainly dominated
by negative values, whereas the area from North China to
the Sea of Japan may have more precipitation. This pre-
cipitation  structure  is  quite  consistent  with  that  of Fig.
2d. The same mechanism can be used to explain the pos-
sible  co-impact  of  the  configuration  with  negative  EAP
and positive EU (figure omitted).

3.3    The linear simulation of EAP–EU co-action

In  order  to  verify  the  above  analysis,  based  on  the
EAP index (IEAP)  and EU index (IEU),  a  simplified two-
element linear regression model was constructed to simu-
late  the  co-action  of  the  EAP–EU  configuration  on  the
500-hPa height and summer precipitation in NA.

P = aIEAP+bIEU+ eP, (3)

H = cIEAP+dIEU+ eH , (4)

where P is  the  summer  precipitation; H is  the  500-hPa
height;  coefficients a, b, c,  and d are  determined by  the
binary regression method; and e is the residual term.

The EAP and EU indices are put into Eqs. (3) and (4),
respectively,  and  the  linear  model  can  produce  the  re-
gressed new precipitation and geopotential  height fields.
When only considering the case where the EAP and EU
indices are in the positive phase, and the EAP and EU are
in the positive and negative phases respectively, the com-
posite  plots  of  the  new 500-hPa geopotential  height  and
precipitation field are given in Figs. 12, 13, respectively.
For  the  Category  I  EAP–EU  configuration,  when  the
EAP and EU indices are both positive, the 500-hPa geo-
potential height mainly presents the “+ − +” tripole distri-

bution  from  northwest  to  southeast  (Fig.  12a),  with  the
anomalous positive centers distributed in Ural  Mountain
and Okhotsk Sea areas;  the negative center  is  located in
the eastern Baikal Lake area, which is consistent with the
observed  spatial  pattern  (Fig.  4a).  This  spatial  consist-
ency is also exhibited in the regressed (Fig. 13a) and ob-
served  (Fig.  2a)  summer  precipitation  fields.  For  Cat-
egory II, when the EAP index is positive and EU index is
negative,  the  regressed  500-hPa  height  field  in  NA
presents the “+ −” dipole structure in the meridional dir-
ection  (Fig.  12b),  with  a  positive  anomaly  belt  distrib-
uted  from  the  Ural  Mountain  area  to  Baikal  Lake  and
Okhotsk  Sea  and  negative  anomalies  concentrated  in
North China to Japan and the maritime region,  which is
similar to the observed spatial anomaly distribution (Fig.
4b).  The spatial  distribution of regressed precipitation is
also observed in Fig. 2b. Therefore, the EAP–EU co-ac-
tion  can  be  reproduced  by  the  regression  simulation.
Since the other two configurations are similar to the pre-
ceding  two,  respectively,  the  relevant  analysis  is  not  re-
peated in this study.

In  order  to  further  confirm the  role  that  the  EAP and
EU teleconnections have on influencing the geopotential
height and precipitation in NA, the EAP and EU indices
are  doubled  and  put  into  the  linear  Eqs.  (3)  and  (4),  re-
spectively,  to obtain new height and precipitation fields.
Figures 12c, d; 13c, d show a regressed 500-hPa geopo-
tential  height  and precipitation on the two-time EAP in-
dex and one-time EU index. For the Category I configur-
ation with positive EAP and positive EU (Figs. 12c, 13c),
the  anomalous  anomalies  of  the  geopotential  height  and
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Fig.  12.   The  binary  regression  of  the  summer  500-hPa  geopotential  height  anomalies  to  EAP  and  EU  indices.  (a)  EAP(+)/EU(+),  (b)
EAP(+)/EU(−), (c) 2EAP(+)/EU(+), (d) 2EAP(+)/EU(−), (e) EAP(+)/2EU(+), and (f) EAP(+)/2EU(−). Dotted areas indicate the 90% confidence
level.
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precipitation  over  the  Baikal  Lake  area  to  Russian  Far
East  are  enhanced  because  of  the  enhancement  of  the
EAP  effect.  The  west–east  reverse-phase  characteristics
over northern NA and the feature of the north–south op-
posite phases over eastern NA are further enhanced. For
the Category II configuration with positive EAP and neg-
ative EU (Figs. 12d, 13d), the north–south pattern in the
meridional  direction  is  obviously  enhanced,  especially
over  the  eastern  NA region.  Accordingly,  the  EAP tele-
connection  plays  a  decisive  role  in  strengthening  the
west–east differences over northern NA for the Category
I configuration and enhances the north–south differences
over eastern NA for the Category II configuration.

Figures  12e, f; 13e, f show a  regressed  500-hPa  geo-
potential  height  and  precipitation  on  the  one-time  EAP
index and two-time EU index, respectively. For the Cat-
egory I configuration with positive EAP and positive EU,
the zonal wavelike structure in both 500-hPa height (Fig.
12e) and precipitation (Fig. 13e) has been obviously en-
hanced, indicating that strong EU plays the dominant role
in  causing  the  zonal  tripole  pattern  through  an  arc  path
across the EU continent. The enhanced EU effect also re-
places  the  west–east  reverse-phase  distribution  by  three
anomalous  centers.  This  regressed  three-center  wave
train  associated  with  the  EC  teleconnection  (Chen  and
Huang, 2012) is  the result  of propagation of the station-
ary Rossby wave activity with the source region over the
North Atlantic. The only difference is that the eastern an-
omalous center of the EC teleconnection is moved some-
what  southward.  For  the  Category  II  configuration  with
positive EAP and negative EU, the 500-hPa height anom-
alies  mainly  maintain  the  north-negative  south-positive

distribution.  Compared  with  the  distribution  of  original
EAP and EU regressions,  doubling the effect  of  Eurasia
will  increase  the  anomalous  significance  of  meridional
differences  by  enlarging  the  geopotential  height  (Fig.
12f) and precipitation (Fig. 13f) anomalies over the Ural
Mountain  area.  Accordingly,  the  EU  teleconnection  ad-
justs the anomalous phase distribution in NA, especially
influencing the anomaly distribution over northern NA.

Since the first two leading EOF modes somehow rep-
resent the summer precipitation patterns of the EAP–EU
configuration  (Fig.  3),  the  principal  components  (PC1
and  PC2)  may  also  partially  indicate  the  main  annual
variability (Fig. 14). The IEAP and IEU regressed princip-
al  components  (P1  and P2)  according  to  Eq.  (3)  are
presented in Fig. 14. The correlation coefficients between
PC1  and P1  and  between  PC2  and P2  are  respectively
0.51  and  0.68,  both  passing  the  95%  confidence  level.
That is to say, the EAP–EU joint effect can reproduce the
annual  variability  of  the  EAP–EU configuration  defined
by the NA summer precipitation pattern.

P1 = 0.414× IEAP+4.578× IEU−0.00025, (5)

P2 = −4.741× IEAP+3.980× IEU−0.00021. (6)

Based  on  the  above  analysis,  the  mechanism  of  the
synergistic impact of the EAP and EU teleconnections on
climate anomalies in NA presumed in Section 3.2 is veri-
fied through the linear model simulation. The EAP north-
ern lobe, when overlapped with the EU central and east-
ern lobes, can adjust the geopotential anomalies over the
region from Baikal Lake to Russian Far East, causing the
EAP–EU co-action on summer precipitation in NA. The
EAP–EU co-action can motivate the zonal tripole wave-
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Fig. 13.   As in Fig. 12 but for the summer precipitation to EAP and EU indices.
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like  pattern  in  the  geopotential  height  and  precipitation
field  if  the  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections  have  the  same
anomalous  phase;  it  can  also  trigger  the  meridional  di-
pole structure on the condition that the EAP and EU tele-
connections are in opposite anomalous phases.

4.    Brief conclusions

Since  both  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections  have  great
impacts on the climate in EA and NA, this paper mainly
analyzed  the  co-action  of  EAP–EU configuration  on  in-
fluencing  summer  climate  anomalies  in  NA.  A  possible
mechanism  was  proposed  to  explain  the  synergistic  ef-
fects of the EAP–EU configuration by analyzing the indi-
vidual teleconnection function. Meanwhile, a linear mod-
el  simulation was  also  designed for  the  co-action mech-
anism. Main conclusions are summarized as follows:

(1)  The  EAP  and  EU  teleconnection  patterns  repres-
ent meridional circulation and zonal atmospheric circula-
tion  anomalies,  respectively.  The  correlation  coefficient
between  EAP and  EU is  0.03,  indicating  that  they  have
an  independent  relationship  with  each  other  and  reflect-
ing that the two teleconnections have different effects on
summer precipitation in NA. The EAP teleconnection is
negatively  correlated  with  precipitation  over  the  ex-
tratropical  region  from  middle  East  China  to  Japan  but
positively  associated  with  precipitation  in  Russian  Far
East and Okhotsk Sea regions, causing a north–south di-
pole  distribution  of  precipitation  anomalies  in  eastern
NA. The EU teleconnection is negatively correlated with
summer precipitation in the Ural Mountain and Okhotsk
Sea regions but positively associated with precipitation in
the Baikal Lake region, which may lead to the tripole an-
omalous wavelike structure over northern NA.

(2) The EAP and EU teleconnections have synergistic
effects  on  precipitation  in  NA.  According  to  the  index
anomalous phases, the EAP and EU teleconnections can
be  divided  into  two  categories  of  configurations:  Cat-

egory  I  (II)  with  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections  in  the
same  anomalous  phase  and  Category  III  (IV)  with  two
teleconnections  in  opposite  anomalous  phases.  The  Cat-
egory I (II) configurations cause precipitation in the Ural
Mountain area and Okhotsk Sea, the region from North-
east China to Japan being less (more), and Baikal Lake to
Okhotsk  Sea  being  more  (less),  which  leads  to  summer
precipitation in NA mainly presenting the “− + −” (“+ −
+”) tripole wavelike structure. Category I (II) configura-
tions also show the west–east reverse anomalies of sum-
mer precipitation in northern NA and the north–south op-
posite  anomalies  in  eastern  NA.  The  Category  III  (IV)
configurations  reflect  that  summer  precipitation  has  a
consistent  anomaly  phase  in  northern  NA,  whereas  pre-
cipitation in the eastern region is still  characterized by a
meridional  opposite  phase  structure,  which  shows  the
overall meridional dipole anomalous distribution in NA.

(3)  Using  the  composite  analysis  and  linear  model
simulation  to  verify  the  EAP–EU  co-action  mechanism
that, with the EAP northern lobe overlapped with the EU
central and eastern lobes, can adjust the geopotential an-
omalies  over  Baikal  Lake to Russian Far  East,  which in
turn  cause  the  EAP–EU co-action  on  summer  precipita-
tion in  NA. The EAP–EU co-action motivates  the zonal
tripole  wavelike  pattern  in  the  geopotential  height  and
precipitation  field  if  the  EAP  and  EU  teleconnections
have the same anomalous phase; also, it triggers the me-
ridional  dipole  structure  if  the  EAP and  EU teleconnec-
tions are in opposite anomalous phases.

The  EAP teleconnection  pattern,  originating  from the
low latitude circulation system, mainly reflects the influ-
ence  on  the  summer  climate  in  EA  (Huang  and  Li，
1987; Nitta,  1987),  whereas  the  EU  teleconnection  pat-
tern  mainly  denotes  the  relationship  between  the  atmo-
spheric  anomalies  and  EA climate  over  the  middle- and
high-latitude region (Wallace and Gutzler, 1981; Wen et
al.,  2009).  Although  the  EU  teleconnection’s  strongest
impact mainly presents in winter,  the EU teleconnection
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Fig. 14.   Principal components (PCs) of (a) EOF1 and (b) EOF2 corresponding to Figs. 3a, 3b.
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pattern  also  has  a  significant  impact  on  the  summer  cli-
mate in EA (Lee et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2014). Therefore,
both EAP and EU teleconnections have important implic-
ations for summer precipitation in NA. This paper mainly
determined that  the  different  configurations  of  EAP and
EU teleconnections have impacts on the spatial pattern of
summer precipitation in NA, which can also be reflected
by  the  principle  modes  of  summer  precipitation  in  NA.
Additionally,  the  North  Atlantic  SST  can  stimulate  the
EU  teleconnection  wave  train  across  the  EU  continent,
and  the  North  Pacific  SST may affect  the  EAP telecon-
nection  wave  train  through  local  sea–air  interactions
(Gong  et  al.,  2018b).  Accordingly,  the  North  Atlantic
SST  and  North  Pacific  SST  are  major  external  forcing
factors affecting summer precipitation in NA. Therefore,
it  is  necessary  to  conduct  in-depth  research  on  the  im-
pact of external forcing on EAP and EU teleconnections
and  especially  to  reveal  EAP–EU  configurations  relev-
ant to the SST anomalies of the North Atlantic and North
Pacific  as  well  as  explore  the  dynamical  mechanism.
Meanwhile,  the quasi-resonant  amplification (QRA) is  a
mechanism  that  affects  extreme  summer  events  in  the
Northern Hemisphere. Therefore, we also need to pay at-
tention  to  whether  EAP  and  EU  teleconnection  patterns
will  have  a  QRA  phenomenon  and  impact  on  summer
precipitation in EA (Kornhuber et al., 2017; Mann et al.,
2018).
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